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Notes and Highlights from the Summary Table

CUMULATIVE RESULTS

Eight completed mixed-use development (MXD) projects are profiled in the 2017 report for 
fiscal impact, community benefits, and related data on building densities, commercial 
occupancy, and public school pupils.   The MXD projects currently generate $3.8 million per 
year in net revenue to the City.  Gross revenue from these projects is $10.6 million per year 
from all City tax sources.  This compares with $571,000 per year in gross tax revenue from 
pre-development land uses on 18.5 acres that comprise the eight development sites.

The mean net revenue (NR) per acre for the projects is $207,000/year; and the median NR is 
about $307,000/year per acre.  The total 2017 assessed real estate value of the land and 
buildings for the MXD projects is $545.7 million.  The mean floor area ratio (FAR) of the eight 
projects is 2.46.  Developers have contributed voluntarily over $7 million in cash to the public 
school capital fund, and have provided 69 affordable dwelling units, as well as nine workforce
units in obtaining land entitlement approvals for the projects.

The MXD projects have delivered 370,000 square feet (SF) of commercial space, or the 
equivalent of 8.5 acres of space for office and retail uses, representing a commercial building 
FAR of 0.46 on commercially zoned sites that were previously vacant or had FAR levels of 0.10
or less.  Currently, 93% of commercial space in the eight buildings is occupied, sold, or leased. 
While 44,000 SF of commercial space in the Lincoln at Tinner Hill is vacant, 20,000 SF was 
leased to Fresh Market for 10 years before the company opted to cancel its plans to open a 
store in Falls Church.  The City has worked vigorously with the building owner to fill the Fresh 
Market space with a suitable replacement use as an anchor tenant and an announcement of 
that use is imminent.  

SOME NOTES BEHIND THE NUMBERS

Since the last report on MXD in May 2015, the City’s fiscal impact model has been revised and
updated.  Some capital costs such as City vehicles have been included as operating expenses.  
Generally this has resulted in marginally higher gross expenses and lower NR results.  Also, 
since 2015 operating expenses for Falls Church City Public Schools (FCCPS) have increased 



21% over three budget cycles, resulting in an increase in net cost per pupil from $12,306/year 
to $14,893/year.

Actual City real estate and business tax revenue is used in this summary through the 
assistance of the city assessor and Commissioner of Revenue, with taxes paid by individual 
business shared confidentially.  Where empty commercial space exists in the MXD buildings, 
there is an assumption of zero business tax revenue.  In other words, the report reflects 
actual tax yield, not model-generated estimates of future business taxes from generic, future 
uses.

The 301 W. Broad and Lincoln at Tinner Hill projects will increase in real estate tax value once 
both buildings are fully stabilized with residential and commercial tenants.  The Lincoln will 
increase in business tax revenue from zero to levels that reflect commercial tenant uses and 
volume of sales activity as the ground floor space fills over time.

On the expense side, staff has used modeling to estimate costs to the City to maintain a 
consistent level of service over time in response to population growth and other impacts 
from new development, whether or not these expenses are actualized in future City budgets. 
It is important to look at both NR as well as gross revenue from these projects.  The gross 
costs of these projects are overstated on the general government side from the standpoint 
that City staffing and operating expenses have held tight to levels of taxbase growth and have
not spiked due to increased population or other service demands.

THE PEARSON SQUARE ANOMALY 

Pearson Square again has experienced an increase in expenses associated with a large FCCPS 
pupil population.   Currently with 127 pupils, Pearson contains more than 56% of all pupils in 
the eight MXD buildings.  Seven additional pupils since 2015 and a 21% rise in school-related 
expenses have dropped Pearson’s NR from essentially a breakeven level (-$3,600/year) to 
negative $428,000/year.  

Pearson was built in 2006 and featured large residential condos with a heavy mix of multi-
bedroom units.  With City approval it converted in 2007 to apartments and focused on a 
rental market of State Department and other families seeking temporary residence in the 
City.  The building saw a dramatic increase in pupil population, unlike other MXD with condos
or MXD projects with smaller apartments.  Pearson, however, has the highest gross tax 
revenue yield to the City of all eight MXD buildings, at $2.4 million per year, in part due to its 
robust commercial components that include the Tax Analysts office building.



Pupil population trends thus far in the latest MXD projects, 301 W. Broad and the Lincoln, are
for low pupil coefficients per housing unit.  The City has the ability to predict with increasing 
accuracy the pupil populations of proposed new projects on a bedroom count by bedroom 
count basis using a database of over 700 occupied housing units in the City in MXD projects 
with apartments.
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